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 ALBANIA
Aleanca’s annual survey found that 30% of LGBTI 
respondents were unable to complete compulsory 
education because of discrimination and economic 
challenges. 63% believe teachers and principals are not 
well informed on LGBTI issues despite training carried 
out in the frame of the National Action Plan. 262 people 
participated in the survey, which has not been publicly 
published. CSOs continued to advocate for more inclusive 
school curricula, particularly in relation to sex education. 
Aleanca reimbursed university fees and vocational courses 
for 15 cases.

PINK Embassy and CRCA/ECPAT Albania followed up on 
over ten cases of bullying of LGBTI minors, revealing that 
public schools lacked protocols for handling SOGI-based 
violence or discrimination. 

The Albanian National Child Helpline (ALO 116-1110) 
reported a 30% increase in calls from LGBTI children 
reporting peer bullying and violence. One adolescent 
attempted suicide due to continuous bullying without 
adequate protection.

AUSTRIA
VIMÖ, together with the Austrian midwife organisation 
began a workshop series in Vienna and Linz to train 
midwives on intersex issues. 

AZERBAIJAN
ECRI recommended that Azerbaijan tackle anti-LGBTI 
bullying in schools.

A 17-year-old student was repeatedly harassed and 
verbally insulted and threatened by a peer and a teacher 
in Baku. In the lack of any law that would protect people 
from discrimination, bullying and violence based on sexual 
orientation, gender identity, gender expression and sex 
characteristics (SOGIESC),, the police did not take action. 
The teenager faced verbal harassment at the police station 
as well. Thanks to the Ombudsperson’s intervention, the 
peer apologised and the teacher was reprimanded. The 
student may file for a civil case. 

In September, after taking time off from their studies 
due to the persistent harassment, the same student was 
beaten by another pupil on their second day back to 
school. 

The new Gender Equality university textbook, co-released 
by the State Committee for Family, Women and Children’s 
Problems includes no mention of SOGIESC.

BELARUS
Following this year’s developments (see under Freedom 
of Expression), the Ministry of Education is planning 
to introduce Fundamentals of Family Life classes, to 
“protect” children from the influence of so-called Western 
values, i.e. non-traditional sexual relationships, gender 
reassignment, paedophilia and childlessness, as well as 
courses to promote traditional families and increase the 
birth rate. 

In October, the Ministry of Education banned a popular 
blogger from participating in school events after being 
accused of ‘LGBTQ propaganda’.

BELGIUM
(See also under Bias-motivated Speech)

The Ook Genks Wel Anders (OGWA) association’s 
IDAHOBIT event at a school in Genk was attacked by 
approximately 100 far-right students, who also assaulted 
a volunteer and city representatives. In response, the city 
and OGWA launched a campaign against anti-LGBT hate in 
schools. 

The Hasselt Sports School suspended eight teachers 
for racist and homophobic speech on a messaging 
app. An official investigation was launched and later 
dismissed because of a lack of evidence, but a disciplinary 
investigation continues.

Sint-Rita college installed a rainbow crossing upon a 
students’ initiative (see more under Equality and Non-
discrimination). Students in the Herzele municipality 
received rainbow bracelets for IDAHOBIT. 

In June, the Constitutional Court struck down the so-
called ‘attainment targets’ for second and third-grade 
secondary education. The new targets don’t explicitly 
include LGBTI+ rights and experiences. Civil society found 
the ruling alarming and a step back. 

A survey conducted by çavaria revealed that the situation 
for LGBTI+ students in secondary schools in Flanders has 
not improved in the past five years.

EDUCATION

https://vimoe.at/2023/08/03/workshops_hebammen/
https://rm.coe.int/sixth-report-on-azerbaijan/1680ab9e35
https://minorityaze-org.translate.goog/1267-225-nomreli-mektebde-ne-bas-verib?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=fr
https://minorityaze.org/en/1321-queer-student-was-beaten-at-school
https://minorityaze.org/en/1321-queer-student-was-beaten-at-school
https://minorityaze-org.translate.goog/1172-gender-beraberliyi-dersliyinde-lgbtqi-gorunmezliyi?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=fr
https://euroradio.fm/ru/v-belarusi-gotovyat-zakon-chtoby-nakazyvat-za-propagandu-lgbt-i-chayldfri
https://www.tvr.by/news/obshchestvo/kostevich_do_2025_goda_kazhdyy_belorusskiy_shkolnik_dolzhen_byt_okhvachen_fakultativom_po_semeynym_ts/
https://news.zerkalo.io/cellar/52225.html
https://www.stophomophobie.com/en-belgique-une-action-de-sensibilisation-contre-les-discriminations-anti-lgbt-degenere-en-agression/
https://www.lefigaro.fr/international/belgique-des-eleves-perturbent-une-action-contre-l-homophobie-en-criant-allah-akbar-20230514
https://www.nieuwsblad.be/cnt/dmf20230515_96877236
https://www.hbvl.be/cnt/dmf20230418_97326859
https://www-rtl-be.translate.goog/actu/belgique/faits-divers/hasselt-enquete-ouverte-apres-des-echanges-de-messages-racistes-et-homophobes/2023-04-19/article/544870?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www.hln.be/hasselt/geschorste-leerkrachten-van-sportschool-niet-vervolgd-voor-discriminerende-opmerkingen-op-whatsapp~a323d3c5/?cb=8a715ef313199bca7e4116d5194e723a&auth_rd=1
https://www.nieuwsblad.be/cnt/dmf20230606_94993413
https://www-nieuwsblad-be.translate.goog/cnt/dmf20230518_94456889?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www.vrt.be/vrtnws/nl/2022/06/16/eindtermen-uitspraak-grondwettelijk-hof/
https://www.cavaria.be/cavaria-bezorgd-over-vernietiging-eindtermen-onderwijs
https://cavaria.be/nieuwe-cijfers-lgbti-in-het-secundair-onderwijs
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Sex education (EVRAS) became mandatory in French-
speaking schools. The law was voted almost unanimously 
but the decision was used by far-right and religious 
groups to stage violent protests, including a wave of 
disinformation on social media and the vandalisation of 
some schools. Some of these groups looked at bringing 
the new law before the Constitutional Court. 

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA
(See under Freedom of Expression)

BULGARIA
Civil society organisations provided training in 
educational settings to promote the inclusivity of LGBTI 
students. Bilitis trained 40 teachers. Single Step trained 
20, conducted an international training for 45 people, and 
hosted a Human LGBTI+ Library. 

CYPRUS
(See also under Bias-motivated Violence)
 
As of 1 September 2023, holistic sex education is 
mandatory by law at all levels in both public and private 
schools. SOGIE concepts are properly introduced in 
secondary school. The change was met with hostility from 
some politicians, religious groups, and parents, the latter 
alleging that the classes would promote “gender fluidity”, 
undermine traditional family values and the Christian faith. 

Accept-LGBTI Cyprus met with the new Minister of 
Education to demand the nationwide implementation of 
the ‘Code of Conduct Against Prejudice in Schools’ and 
the ‘Guide to Handling and Recording of Incidents of 
Prejudice’. However, it is still up to each school to request 
support and training, therefore implementation remains 
flawed.  

NORTHERN CYPRUS
As part of continuous advocacy, research and capacity 
building to promote greater inclusivity in education, 
QCA released the LGBTI+ Inclusive Education is Possible 
brochure on LGBTI+ terminology, the effects of bullying 
faced by students, and ways to support LGBTI+ students in 
education. 

QCA met with the VP of the Assembly of the Republic and 
discussed school curriculum, fighting hate speech, and 
more (see under Legal Gender Recognition).

QCA criticised the intention of the local body responsible 
for education  to revise a number of primary school 
textbooks and bring them more in line with conservative 
values, and called for a curriculum that promotes diversity 
on SOGIESC grounds. 

QCA research on teachers’ attitudes showed that a 
large proportion of teachers support LGBTI+ inclusive 
education.

CROATIA
Local NGO LORI published a study finding that 77% of 
LGBTIQ high school students have been regularly exposed 
to homophobic and transphobic comments from their 
peers, and 20% from teachers of staff. LORI also analysed 
textbooks and curricula, finding that LGBTIQ issues 
are mostly invisible or underrepresented. Over 50% of 
students learned about LGBTIQ topics in school in a 
negative context. 

CZECHIA
Trans*parent offered accredited trainings for teachers 
and educators on trans and non-binary issues in schools, 
and started working with the Ministry of Education on a 
methodology to promote trans inclusivity in schools, to be 
published next year.  

In April, the Regional Court in Ostrava ruled that an 
educational institution had to re-issue a trans graduate’s 
certificates and diploma following their change of name 
and gender marker. 
A report from Queer Geography, “Being LGBTQ+ in 
Czechia’’ found that LGBTQ+ people feel discriminated 
against based on their identity most often in schools or 
universities.

DENMARK
The government launched a consultation on the draft 
law on mandatory sex education in upper secondary 
education - civil society recommended to include GIE 
issues in its scope. 
In 2023 the government also launched  the first major 
survey of the wellbeing of LGBT+ pupils from 15-25 years 
in the Danish educational system, results are expected 
to be  published in 2024. Queer educational centre 
Normstormerne continued to be targeted by politicians, 
and the centre lost major funding. 

https://www.rtbf.be/article/evras-les-parents-tres-inquiets-ne-sont-pas-tous-des-complotistes-11257732
https://www.levif.be/belgique/evras-plusieurs-institutions-islamiques-en-recours-devant-la-cour-constitutionnelle/
https://singlestep.bg/en/training-teachers/
https://singlestep.bg/en/lgbti-library/
https://cyprus-mail.com/2023/08/20/parents-group-fears-gender-fluidity-agenda-in-new-sex-ed-law/
https://www.queercyprus.org/2023/03/13/kuir-kibris-dernegi-saglik-ve-egitim-alaninda-2-uzman-odak-grup-toplantisini-gerceklestirdi/
https://www.queercyprus.org/2023/03/13/kuir-kibris-dernegi-saglik-ve-egitim-alaninda-2-uzman-odak-grup-toplantisini-gerceklestirdi/
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=641412918030322&set=a.620998243405123
https://www.queercyprus.org/en/2023/05/10/queer-cyprus-association-visited-fazilet-ozdenefe-vice-president-of-the-republic-assembly/?fbclid=IwAR3lGFaBwfWO6hv2utfTFz-x_YDpEzenzXVA5yr_uB8l8XM2kwNiMw28244
https://www.queercyprus.org/2023/09/05/tektiplestiren-ve-cagdas-egitim-degerlerine-zarar-veren-tum-dayatmalari-reddediyoruz/?fbclid=IwAR3DKy2KDIDxwn4of9j006ETGp8nh2ZycU5On3Irj4oy1izXcS6hcUAbQsM
https://www.queercyprus.org/en/2023/09/22/attitudes-of-teachers-towards-sexual-orientation-and-gender-diversity-report/
https://www.novilist.hr/novosti/hrvatska/u-hrvatskoj-lgbt-djeca-i-mladi-izlozeni-nasilju-i-bez-podrske-iznesene-nove-tuzne-brojke/?meta_refresh=true
https://lori.hr/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/Iskustva_potrebe_mladih_LGBTIQ_osoba_Hrvatska.pdf
https://lori.hr/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/LGBTIQ_i_rodna_ravnopravnost_na_papiru_Analize.pdf
https://studentski-hr.translate.goog/vijesti/hrvatska/mlade-lgbtiq-osobe-u-hrvatskoj-dozivljavaju-nasilje-ali-ne-znaju-kome-ga-prijaviti?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=nl
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=677208137766553&set=a.632561568897877
https://komiteen.dk/?p=1375
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FINLAND
In 2023 the city of Helsinki rolled out “rainbow workshops” 
to all sixth-to-ninth graders in the city’s schools. The 
project was a result of the city’s participatory budgeting 
process where citizens can make proposals into the city’s 
budget. The city chose Seta as the service provider to 
design and implement the workshops. MP Päivi Räsänen 
criticised the initiative. 

FRANCE
Lucas, a 13-year-old boy, who had been targeted by 
homophobic bullying, committed suicide in January. Four 
students were convicted of school harassment in the case. 
The family appealed the decision as it failed to condemn 
the minors for harassment leading to suicide. Media 
reports suggest the official investigation was inadequately 
conducted.

Later in January, former Minister of Education Pap Ndiaye 
announced he would put in place an awareness-raising 
plan to fight discrimination and bullying against LGBTI 
students. On 17 May, the Ministry launched an awareness 
campaign in middle and high schools to combat anti-LGBT 
school bullying. 

Teachers reported a Catholic school and its principal 
for homophobia and censoring films on abortion and 
queerness. The Prosecutor launched an investigation.

In May, Bretagne announced setting up an observatory for 
the prevention and fight against LGBT + discrimination in 
education. 

In September, incoming Minister Gabriel Attal declared 
that preventing bullying at schools is his “absolute 
priority”. In the same month, a high school student was 
arrested after bullying and threatening to kill a 14-year-old 
trans student. 

GERMANY
(See also under Bias-motivated Violence)

In April, two teachers in Brandenburg published a letter 
of concern about right-wing extremism, sexism and 
homophobia on school grounds. The police started an 
investigation. The Brandenburg Minister of Education 
called for moral courage and asked schools to promptly 
report similar incidents. The two teachers received the 
Prize for Civil Courage Against Anti-Semitism, Right-Wing 

Radicalism and Racism, but due to hate and harassment, 
they both quit their teaching jobs. 

Activists at the Technische Universität in Berlin posted 
gender-neutral signs on toilets, a move endorsed by the 
university’s Queer Referat.

In January, Humboldt University allowed trans, inter and 
non-binary students who have not gone through legal 
gender recognition or name change yet to use their 
chosen names on university ID cards, following a class 
action lawsuit filed in 2022. The HU took this step before 
the court decision.
The far-right AfD in Lower Saxony announced their plans 
to restrict sex education in schools, allegedly to tackle 
“child abuse”.

GREECE
In March, parliament adopted legislation to combat 
bullying and violence in education, which covers SOGIESC 
grounds.  

The Teaching Federation of Greece affirmed that a teacher 
in an Athens primary school did nothing wrong when 
showing the film Boys in the Shower to his class of ten-
year-olds. The teachers received backlash from parents. 

HUNGARY
ECRI reminded Hungary that children should receive 
information about sexual orientation and gender 
identity (SOGI) in schools, to tackle anti-LGBT stigma, 
discrimination, and violence.

A Catholic literature textbook replaced the term “gay” with 
“Hungarian” in a poem, but corrected this after the poet 
complained. 

A far-right website published a list of LGBTQI and -friendly 
teachers. The National Authority for Data Protection and 
Freedom of Information launched an investigation ex 
officio, Háttér Society’s complaint was merged with it. No 
decision has been delivered yet.

Some teachers have reportedly lost their jobs for speaking 
about feminism, LGBTI and progressive issues in the 
classroom.

Labrisz educational programme came to an end after 
20 years, as schools fear inviting LGBTI organisations to 
provide workshops. 

https://www.hel.fi/fi/uutiset/sateenkaarityopajat-alkoivat-taivallahden-peruskoulussa-oppilaat-ja-opettajat-pitivat-keskusteluja
https://www.iltalehti.fi/kotimaa/a/a1fc3906-e201-435f-865c-4716d3e6b560
https://www.20minutes.fr/faits_divers/4018818-20230113-harcelement-lucas-13-ans-exprime-volonte-mettre-fin-jours-journal-intime
https://www.komitid.fr/2023/06/06/lucas-les-quatre-adolescents-reconnus-coupables-de-harcelement-mais-pas-du-suicide/
https://www.komitid.fr/2023/11/14/suicide-de-lucas-le-parquet-general-et-sa-mere-se-pourvoient-en-cassation/
https://www.mediapart.fr/journal/france/101223/suicide-de-lucas-13-ans-revelations-sur-une-enquete-totalement-baclee
https://www.laclasse.fr/actualites/lgbtphobies-lecole-pap-ndiaye-annonce-une-campagne-de-sensibilisation
https://news-knowledia-com.translate.goog/FR/fr/articles/pap-ndiaye-lance-une-campagne-de-sensibilisation-sur-l-accueil-des-lgbt-ceeb57b3cf7b6745186dfb76dfa029ca6c62fc2b?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB&_x_tr_hist=true
https://france3--regions-francetvinfo-fr.translate.goog/hauts-de-france/oise/compiegne/homophobie-au-sein-d-un-lycee-de-compiegne-l-academie-d-amiens-effectue-un-signalement-aupres-du-parquet-2793962.html?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www-adheos-org.translate.goog/homosexualite-ivg-des-enseignants-dun-lycee-catholique-censures-on-est-dans-lobscurantisme-le-plus-total/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www-adheos-org.translate.goog/en-bretagne-un-observatoire-pour-lutter-contre-les-discriminations-lgbt-a-lecole/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www.bfmtv.com/replay-emissions/l-interview/attal-le-harcelement-scolaire-c-est-ma-priorite-absolue_VN-202309050287.html
https://tetu-com.translate.goog/2023/09/20/harcelement-scolaire-anti-lgbt-eleve-trans-arrestation-college-alfortville-double-electrochoc/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www-queer-de.translate.goog/detail.php?article_id=45368&_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=fr
https://www-queer-de.translate.goog/detail.php?article_id=46898&_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=fr
https://www-queer-de.translate.goog/detail.php?article_id=46267&_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=fr
https://asta.tu-berlin.de/en/artikel-englisch/in-solidarity-with-the-activists-gender-appropriate-toilets-are-a-necessary-measure-for-inclusivity-and-diversity/
https://freiheitsrechte.org/themen/gleichbehandlung/tin
https://www-berliner--zeitung-de.translate.goog/news/diskriminierung-klage-berliner-humboldt-uni-li.213231?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=fr
https://www-queer-de.translate.goog/detail.php?article_id=46936&_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=fr
https://www.ekathimerini.com/news/1206259/bill-on-school-violence-and-bullying-passes-in-parliament/
https://t-zine.gr/daskala-katigoreitai/
https://rm.coe.int/ecri-6th-report-on-hungary-translation-in-hungarian-/1680aa687b
https://www-rfi-fr.translate.goog/fr/europe/20230515-hongrie-pol%C3%A9mique-autour-de-la-censure-et-de-la-r%C3%A9%C3%A9criture-dans-des-manuels-scolaires?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://merce.hu/2022/03/09/szelsojobboldali-lap-listazza-a-pedagogusokat-az-adatvedelmi-hatosaghoz-fordul-a-hatter-tarsasag/
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ICELAND
There was serious backlash this year, including hate 
speech, misinformation and negative talk about sex 
education and education on sexual orentation, gender 
identity and gender expression (SOGIE) issues in school 
(see also under Bias-motivated Speech). In September, 
the Ministry of Education, municipalities, the Children’s 
Ombudsman, the National Parents Association, and 
civil society organisations co-published a statement 
condemning these attacks and defending children’s right 
to comprehensive sex education and information about 
SOGIE issues. Samtökin 78’ signed agreements with 
several towns and municipalities this year to continue its 
education program (see here, here, here, here and here).

IRELAND
In January, the first cohort of 34 people joined a new 
postgraduate programme for post-primary teachers 
teaching Social, Personal and Health Education (SPHE) 
and/or Relationships and Sexuality Education (RSE). In 
addition, between March and May, over 400 teachers 
attended a seminar on the new specifications for Junior 
Cycle SPHE.

In March, the Catholic Primary Schools Management 
Association sent letters to two ministries to ask that pupils 
are not taught about trans issues in primary schools. Civil 
society, the Irish National Teachers’ Organisation and the 
government all condemned the contents of the letter. The 
President, the Taoiseach and the Tánaiste all expressed 
support for informing students about gender diversity. 
The Minister for Children and Equality said students should 
“absolutely” be taught more about trans people and 
respect for diversity. 

Civil society welcomed that the new Social, Personal 
and Health Education (SPHE) and Relationship and Sex 
Education (RSE) junior cycle curriculum, published by the 
National Council for Curriculum and Assessment, includes 
LGBTQ+ rights throughout. The primary school curriculum 
is currently undergoing revision. In September, a Catholic 
group printed 100,000 leaflets to invite parents to a 
meeting against the SPHE curriculum. 

Enoch Burke, the teacher who was put on administrative 
leave in 2022 for intimidating the then-principal Wilson’s 
Hospital School in County Westmeath by confronting 
her following a request to address a student who was 
transitioning by a new name and the pronouns they/them, 

continued to be fined and held in custody for refusing to 
stay away from the school, despite a High Court Order for 
him to do so. In September Burke was jailed for repeatedly 
turning up at the school in breach of the Court order and 
remained in prison at the end of 2023.

A primary school teacher penned a letter criticising Cork 
businesses for supporting Pride. 

ITALY
ProVita and Brothers of Italy continued sending warning 
notices to all schools that grant ‘alias careers’ to their 
students. An “alias career” allows trans students to be have 
their gender identity recognised in class registers and 
participate in their education accordingly, without change 
of official documents. 

In April, a demonstration was held in support of trans 
youth in Rome. In September, a similar demonstration took 
place in Milan.

KAZAKHSTAN
Young people shared experiences of bullying in a 
campaign from NGO’s in the media. 

LATVIA
Liene Voronenko, president of the Latvian National Centre 
for Education was suspended in September after releasing 
educational materials to help teachers run sex education 
classes and including information about gender identity 
and the existence of trans people. 

LITHUANIA
(See also under Bias-motivated Speech)

A draft amendment to the Law on Education was tabled 
in September. The amendment proposes integrating sex 
education into religion and ethics courses. 

Following the ECHR ruling on Macaté v. Lithuania in 
January (see also under Freedom of Expression),  the 
Ministry of Justice proposed to repeal the anti-LGBTI 
“propaganda” law. In response to this, MP Gražulis initiated 
a proposal to ban the “sexualisation of children”. 

An LGL survey showed that LGBT students aged 14 to 19 
feel more insecure about their sexual orientation in the 
classroom compared to the previous survey from 2017. 

https://www.facebook.com/samtokin78/posts/684656973694084?ref=embed_post
https://www.skagafjordur.is/is/frettir/yfirlysing-vegna-umraedu-um-kynfraedslu-og-hinseginfraedslu?fbclid=IwAR0reBF_4etr8jdhc1fMRSbQBE5q_tut1OTMLMTSDqyDemcxrT7c-7_NbuE
https://www.reykjanesbaer.is/is/stjornsysla/rnb/frettir/samstarfssamningur-vid-samtokin-78?fbclid=IwAR1yYsL57rupjLJVqK9-gk_jlIpgZJBLyzhcAQIlGgR0H0dPtLGTADfwIag
https://hafnarfjordur.is/nyr-og-staerri-samningur-vid-samtokin-78/?fbclid=IwAR3-QzyqKEFjS3Agom6bZUJ2OxRFgQHye7nURFBFA_LOWj0BafN5fAgCFn8
https://www.hunathing.is/is/mannlif/frettir-og-auglysingar/tilkynningar-og-frettir/samstarfssamningur-vid-samtokin-78?fbclid=IwAR3VNrXLG5QCPa6SB4VZghHf63HUVy2RVoFNU6hCqfiYoadNyJ0HBxRkOUA
https://www.vf.is/frettir/reykjanesbaer-gerir-samstarfssamning-vid-samtokin-78?fbclid=IwAR0XwEMxZ8YS6yuUJVYoeEZ1Mew6hAEa-OzqWb5itHFSIgY4-KnHrKsdYzo
https://www.akureyri.is/is/frettir/samstarfssamningur-akureyrarbaejar-og-samtakanna-78-var-undirritadur-i-dag?fbclid=IwAR3Hlmdav-rv6uw6fc6h3v38gnkZ3MwnZTfw_cV_h39T91GSeWO4vqX4acs
https://www.independent.ie/irish-news/trans-people-exist-taoiseach-backs-teaching-of-trans-issues-after-primary-schools-voice-opposition/42370997.html
https://teni.ie/teni-statement-on-gender-diversity-education-in-primary-schools/
https://teni.ie/teni-statement-on-gender-diversity-education-in-primary-schools/
https://www.independent.ie/irish-news/no-room-in-schools-for-gender-discrimination-teachers-condemn-insensitive-comments-about-gender-identity-teaching/42429464.html
https://www.independent.ie/irish-news/trans-people-exist-taoiseach-backs-teaching-of-trans-issues-after-primary-schools-voice-opposition/42370997.html
https://teni.ie/teni-statement-on-gender-diversity-education-in-primary-schools/
https://www.breakingnews.ie/ireland/micheal-martin-disagrees-with-approach-of-cpsma-saying-children-should-not-be-taught-about-transgender-issues-1442869.html
https://www.belongto.org/belong-to-new-junior-cycle-sphe-curriculum-has-youth-voice-at-its-core/
https://gcn.ie/new-leaving-cert-sex-education-curriculum-lgbtq-identities/
https://gcn.ie/lgbtq-sex-education-curriculum-ireland/
https://gcn.ie/community-concerned-anti-lgbtq-parents-sphe-meeting/
https://www.independent.ie/irish-news/explained-why-was-teacher-enoch-burke-dismissed-from-his-school/42315661.html#:~:text=Mr Burke was a history,was suspended at the time.
https://www.independent.ie/irish-news/explained-why-was-teacher-enoch-burke-dismissed-from-his-school/42315661.html#:~:text=Mr Burke was a history,was suspended at the time.
https://www.irishtimes.com/crime-law/courts/2023/10/03/enoch-burke-to-remain-in-prison-after-refusing-to-stay-away-from-school/
https://www.thepinknews.com/2023/12/12/enoch-burke-prison-refusing-stay-away-from-school/
https://gcn.ie/trans-pride-cork-letter-concerned-parents/
https://www.ilgiorno.it/milano/cronaca/scuole-carriera-alias-1.8366791
https://www.ilgiorno.it/milano/cronaca/scuole-carriera-alias-1.8366791
https://it-euronews-com.translate.goog/2023/03/23/a-roma-la-prima-manifestazione-per-i-diritti-dei-giovani-trans?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=nl
https://www.open.online/2023/09/11/carriera-alias-protesta-associazioni-milano-video/
https://newtimes-kz.translate.goog/mneniya/165501-molodye-kazahstancy-otkrovenno-rasskazali-o-bullinge-iz-za-socstatusa-bolezni-i-gomofobii?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://megadiario-com-do.translate.goog/suspenden-jefa-de-contenido-educativo-en-por-presentar-materiales-sobre-identidad-de-genero/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www-15min-lt.translate.goog/naujiena/aktualu/lietuva/grupe-parlamentaru-lytiskumo-ugdyma-siulo-integruoti-i-tikybos-ir-etikos-pamokas-56-2115122?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www-15min-lt.translate.goog/naujiena/aktualu/lietuva/grupe-parlamentaru-lytiskumo-ugdyma-siulo-integruoti-i-tikybos-ir-etikos-pamokas-56-2115122?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
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Over six hundred students participated in the survey, 
examining their experiences between 2021 and 2022. 

LUXEMBOURG
The University of Luxembourg signed an agreement with 
Centre LGBTIQ+ Cigale to support, train, and empower 
LGBTQ+ staff and students. 

MALTA
The Ministry of Education launched a new policy  to 
make schools more inclusive to trans, gender variant and 
intersex children. 

MOLDOVA
In February, a school psychologist in Chisinau told 
students to “not tolerate ‘dysfunctions’ like lesbians, 
gays, and bisexuals” and “report those people to her” so 
she can “cure them”. GENDERDOC-M reported the case 
and suggested the Ministry of Education hold awareness 
training for psychologists at schools. The Ministry did not 
accept the offer.

NETHERLANDS
In December, about half a million students in more than 
3,000 schools participated in the 14th Purple Friday, 
organised by COC’s GSA Network. 

NORTH MACEDONIA
In March, parents that are supported by anti-gender 
groups campaigned against a first-grade class handout 
that included a gay couple and their child. The school 
defended the material.

The Orthodox Church demonised comprehensive sexuality 
education throughout the year. HERA warned about the 
dangerous spread of misinformation and false allegations 
about sex education, and harassment of civil society 
organisations. The 2021 Law on Prevention of Violence 
against Women and Domestic Violence envisioned 
sex education in schools and violence prevention, but 
implementation has been lacking since. 

POLAND
PiS continued to make stigmatising statements about 
information on LGBTQI+ issues to students. Education 
Minister Czarnek said he would put the controversial ‘Lex 
Czarnek’, vetoed by President Duda twice in 2022, back on 
the parliament’s agenda following the elections.

 Upon the initiative of Ordo Iuris, leader of the governing 
party PiS Jarosław Kaczyński proposed a bill against 
the “sexualisation” of children called “Protect Children, 
Support Parents” in May, similar to ‘Lex Czarnek’. The ‘Let’s 
protect children’ citizen’s initiative gathered 250,000 
signatures and led to the lower parliament chamber (Sejm) 
passing an amendment of the Education Law in August 
that bans external organisations from “promoting issues 
related to the sexualisation of children” in preschools and 
primary schools. 

The initiative was supported by the Speaker of the Sejm.
In September, a coalition of NGOs turned to the European 
Commission to ask for the temporary suspension of funds 
to the Ministry of Education and Science, listing among 
the reasons the head of the Ministry’s anti-LGBT statement 
sand the planned registry of youth, including LGBT+ youth, 
seeking support. 

This year’s LGBT school ranking, published by LGBTplusMe.
com in May, identified the most inclusive and accepting 
schools in Poznań, Warsaw, Łódź, Gdańsk, Olsztyn, Kraków 
and Kędzierzyn-Koźle. A protest was held outside the 
school in Kędzierzyn-Koźle, featuring signs “School should 
teach, not corrupt” and “NO to LGBT in schools”. The 
Ombudsmperson for Children Mikołaj Pawlak announced 
he would inspect the top ranking schools, to see if they 
had screened their teachers and staff for ‘paedophilia’. 
In July, the Commissioner for Human Rights questioned 
Pawlak about the legal basis of his planned inquiry. 
This year’s Rainbow Friday on October 27 supported 
LGBT+ students in over 100 schools with workshops and 
educational packages, earning extensive media and social 
media coverage.

PORTUGAL
(See also under Bias-motivated Speech)

In April and August, the parliament adopted amendments 
to ensure the law on self-determination of gender identity 
is applied in the education system. Schools will now be 
in charge of ensuring that children and youth can use 
their self-assigned name in all school activities. In 2022, 
The National Council of Ethics for Life Sciences (CNECV) 
presented its opinion on the issue, encouraging the 
parliament to adopt a wider education anti-discrimination 
and anti-bullying law, advocate for mandatory gender-
neutral toilets and loker rooms, and increase training, 
awareness-raising, and inclusive policies.  

In June, the Portuguese government launched new 

https://www.facebook.com/CentreCIGALE/posts/582011974117128?ref=embed_post
https://lovinmalta.com/news/malta-launches-new-trans-child-policy-in-light-of-growing-number-of-gender-transitioning-students/
https://educationservices.gov.mt/en/Documents/WEB_InclusionDocument_061222.pdf
https://www.gsanetwerk.nl/gender-and-sexuality-alliance/
http://coalition.org.mk/archives/portfolio_page/koj_se_plashi_od_rodot
https://english.republika.mk/news/macedonia/parents-of-first-graders-in-skopje-protest-after-lesson-including-a-same-sex-family/
https://english.republika.mk/news/macedonia/parents-of-first-graders-in-skopje-protest-after-lesson-including-a-same-sex-family/
https://skopjeinfo.mk/nema-shirenje-na-gej-propaganda-ne-stanuva-zbor-za-istopolovi-brakovi-reakcija-od-skopskoto
http://coalition.org.mk/archives/12387
https://hera.org.mk/reakcija-roditeli-otvorete-ochi/?fbclid=IwAR3JyjE2-JAnzrz5embaRBYgnpjlo0BYfBeYQF_9V5Vj4yBHXGJyNAxF5h4
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/polish-lgbtq-march-seeks-show-strength-election-looms-2023-06-17/
https://tvn24.pl/tvn24-news-in-english/polands-president-vetoes-controversial-education-law-amendment-known-as-lex-czarnek-5620073
https://kph.org.pl/teczowy-piatek-2021/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/politics/news/polish-ruling-party-presents-bill-criminalising-sexualisation-of-children/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/politics/news/polish-ruling-party-presents-bill-criminalising-sexualisation-of-children/
https://www.hrw.org/news/2023/05/23/poland-proposed-law-threatens-childrens-rights
https://polskieradio24-pl.translate.goog/5/1222/artykul/3226582,projekt-chronmy-dzieci-sejm-uchwalil-nowelizacje-prawa-oswiatowego?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=nl
https://www.tvp.info/69623487/chronmy-dzieci-wspierajmy-rodzicow-wystapienie-jaroslawa-kaczynskiego-i-elzbiety-witek-pis-przyspiesza-prace-nad-projektem
https://kph.org.pl/koniec-unijnych-funduszy-dla-mein-organizacje-wskazuja-na-lamanie-prawa-ue-przez-ministra-czarnka-i-wnioskuja-o-zawieszenie-ministerstwa-w-funduszach-ue/
https://lgbtplusme.com/pl/ranking/pl
https://www-tagesspiegel-de.translate.goog/gesellschaft/queerspiegel/queer-in-polen-wie-lgbtiq-freundliche-schulen-jugendlichen-zuflucht-geben-9952242.html?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=nl
https://edukacja.rp.pl/szkoly-podstawowe-i-srednie/art38479351-rzecznik-praw-dziecka-skontroluje-szkoly-przyjazne-lgbtq
https://www.rp.pl/prawo-dla-ciebie/art38779161-rpo-sprawdza-czy-dla-rzecznika-dzieci-lgbt-to-pedofilia
https://www-stophomophobie-com.translate.goog/le-portugal-vote-plusieurs-projets-de-loi-elargissant-les-droits-des-personnes-lgbt/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=nl
https://www.publico.pt/2023/04/19/p3/noticia/medidas-identidade-genero-escolas-geram-consenso-parlamento-2046718
https://www.cnecv.pt/pt/deliberacoes/pareceres/parecer-120-cnecv-2022?download_document=10081&token=434322d64f7cf6320634aec7bd765d98
https://www.cig.gov.pt/2023/06/cig-e-dge-lancam-guia-o-direito-a-ser-nas-escolas-orientacoes-para-a-prevencao-e-combate-a-discriminacao-e-violencia-em-razao-da-orientacao-sexual-identidade-de-genero-expressao-de-genero/
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guidelines to prevent discrimination against LGBTI 
students at school and educational settings and provide 
guidance on the transition of trans pupils

ROMANIA
In March, the Ministry of Education presented proposals 
for two new Education Laws, intended to replace 
the National Education Law. The new laws included  
obligations to promote diversity, inclusion, and tolerance, 
and banned discrimination based on sexual orientation. 
13 religious groups called for the withdrawal of provisions 
and a protest against these changes to the Education Laws 
was organised by NGOs in front of the Government. As 
a response, over 50 civil society organisations, student 
unions and hundreds of teachers, parents and students 
joined a petition to the Ministry of Education to call for 
inclusion, diversity, and non-discrimination in education. 
Following the controversy, the majority parliamentary 
groups deleted the explicit mentions of sexual orientation 
as a ground, but instead included a  reference to the 
non-discrimination legislation (Government Ordinance 
137/2000) and ensuring in this way that sexual orientation 
is covered.

A report from Campus Pride assessed the level of LGBT 
visibility and inclusion on Romanian university campuses. 
It found that at 34% of faculties, homophobic discourse 
has been used. 81% of trans respondents stated that their 
university and its staff do not respect their gender identity. 
However, testimonials showed that there are an increasing 
number of allies among colleagues and professors, making 
Romanian students optimistic about the future. 

RUSSIA.
St. Petersburg State University refused to change a trans 
man’s diploma and give him a new document with a new 
gender marker.

High school students in Moscow, who made a film about 
gay-straight conflicts in school, were detained. 

The Higher School of Economics changed its ‘gender 
studies’ course to “men and women’s studies”.

SERBIA
Da se zna filed a complaint with the Commissioner for the 
Protection of Equality against the Kragujevac Faculty of 
Medical Sciences for promoting Alek Račić’s new book 

with harmful anti-LGBT content (see under Bias-motivated 
speech).

SLOVAKIA
Inakost’s survey found that 86% had heard anti-LGBTI+ 
comments in school and 37% had been personally targeted 
by negative comments or behaviour from their classmates.
In April, OĽANO tabled an amendment to the Education 
Act which would introduce a parental veto on sex 
education in schools. The amendment was rejected. 

Smer promised in its election campaign that it would seek 
to ban the discussion of LGBTI+ topics in schools. 

The student association of Faculty of Philosophy at 
Comenius University, Light* held the second annual 
LGBTI+ festival in March.

In November, MPs of the former OĽANO (now “Slovakia”) 
party submitted a bill to parliament identical to the 
amendment to the Education Act rejected in April, which 
would introduce a parental veto on sex education in 
schools. The first reading of the bill should take place in 
early 2024.

SLOVENIA
One of the leading right wing media websites posted an 
article about a child who came out as trans. The article 
named the school, quoted the principal, and shared other 
potentially identifying information, which was a violation 
of the child’s right to privacy and protection from media. 
The parents are now in a legal battle regarding this 
situation.

SPAIN
A 12-year-old trans boy committed suicide in Barcelona in 
February due to transphobic bullying in school. A 15-year-
old trans girl committed suicide in Mallorca in June, in 
what could have been the consequence of transphobic 
bullying in school. 

COGAM’s study found that 35% of students in Madrid have 
prejudices towards LGBTI classmates (2019: 15%). 7% of 
LGBT and 17% of trans students suffered insults. 42% of 
students would prefer if their partner was not bisexual.

Asturias amended its protocol against bullying to include 
sexual orientation and gender identity as  protected 
grounds. 

https://observatornews.ro/educatie/bor-cere-eliminarea-definitiei-diversitatii-si-sintagmei-orientare-sexuala-din-legile-educatiei-promovarea-in-scoala-esteuna-total-abuziva-si-nociva-515418.html
https://www.instagram.com/p/CqS_1MUoax8/
https://www.news.ro/social/peste-50-organizatii-societatii-civile-critica-ingerinta-cultelor-religioase-blocarea-accesului-tinerilor-informatii-educatie-dogmatizarea-educatiei-exista-temei-legal-etic-introduca-cenzura-1922405616532023031021060180
https://www.mozaiqlgbt.ro/2023/03/scrisoare-catre-ministerul-educatiei-respectati-principiile-nediscriminarii-in-educatie/
https://campaniamea.declic.ro/petitions/respectati-principiile-nediscriminarii-in-educatie?source=rawlink&utm_source=rawlink&share=09f863b4-3875-4169-9d57-1d3e5fbef953
https://www.mozaiqlgbt.ro/2023/04/trimite-mail-deputatilor-din-comisia-pentru-invatamant/
https://www.mozaiqlgbt.ro/raportul-national-campus-pride/
https://novayagazeta.eu/articles/2023/02/06/alma-mater-bozhia-18
https://parniplus.com/news/shkolniki-snyali-film-o-borbe-geev-i-getero-video/
https://parniplus.com/news/vshe-pereimenovala-gendernye-issledovaniya/
https://gayecho-com.translate.goog/news/prituzba-protiv-fakulteta-medicinskih-nauka-zbog-promocije-homofobicne-knjige/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://domov.sme.sk/c/23123846/slovensko-sa-meni-k-horsiemu-co-ukazal-novy-prieskum-o-lgbti-ludoch.html?ref=av-center
https://www.teraz.sk/slovensko/olano-sexualna-vychova-pravo-odmietnut/128610-clanok.html
https://www.teraz.sk/slovensko/sexualna-vychova-dietata-by-mohla-by/710365-clanok.html
https://www.france24.com/en/live-news/20230926-slovakia-campaign-rhetoric-raises-lgbtq-concern
https://brainee.hnonline.sk/notsorry/news/kultura/96075918-light-kvir-festival-univerzitu-komenskeho-nezaplavujeme-divnou-ideologiou-len-chceme-zit-v-krajine-kde-sa-dodrziavaju-ludske-prava
https://spravy.pravda.sk/domace/clanok/689346-matovicovi-poslanci-predlozili-navrh-zakona-proti-gender-ideologii-na-skolach-napad-podporovali-aj-koalicne-strany/
https://nova24tv.si/slovenija/lgbt/levicarska-indoktrinacija-lgbtq-ze-pusca-posledice-na-slovenskih-osnovnih-solah/#google_vignette
https://nova24tv.si/slovenija/lgbt/levicarska-indoktrinacija-lgbtq-ze-pusca-posledice-na-slovenskih-osnovnih-solah/#google_vignette
https://www.elindependiente.com/sociedad/sucesos/2023/03/03/no-se-llamaba-ivan-se-llamaba-alana-hablan-los-padres-de-las-gemelas-de-sallent/
https://www.eldiario.es/illes-balears/sociedad/fiscalia-investiga-suicidio-menor-trans-mallorca_1_10327189.html
https://cogam.es/informe-lgtbifobia-en-las-aulas-2021-22/
https://www.cristianosgays.com/2023/04/21/acoso-en-las-aulas-el-35-del-alumnado-tiene-prejuicios-hacia-el-colectivo-lgtbi/
https://cogam.es/informe-lgtbifobia-en-las-aulas-2021-22/
https://www.newtral.es/lgtbfobia-aulas-informe-cogam/20230414/
https://www.europapress.es/asturias/noticia-educacion-incorpora-protocolo-acoso-escolar-orientaciones-contra-discriminacion-razones-identidad-sexual-20230315123215.html
https://www.educastur.es/documents/34868/38433/2023-03-circulares-protocolo-acoso-orientaciones-identidad-sexual.pdf/20a134af-a2e0-e017-e3a1-49f2f1c21a21?t=1678872094536
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The new Family Law, adopted in March, does not include a 
ban on ‘parental veto’, which would have allowed parents 
to prevent their children from participating in school 
workshops that include content that goes against their 
beliefs or morals. 

SWEDEN
In September, several media outlets spread false rumours 
that preschoolers are taught sex education. Sweden 
Democrats (SD) continued to speak against sex education 
and norm-critical education in hostile ways. 

SWITZERLAND
In June, the Federal Court ruled that the firing of a teacher, 
who refused to address a trans student by the name and 
gender he determined for himself, was legitimate. 

In June, the National Council dismissed attempts to 
prohibit universities using gender-neutral language. 

In the Canton of Ticino, several students changed the 
cover of their annual calendar, which showed a peace flag, 
because it could be mistaken for the rainbow flag. 

A school in Zurich canton had to cancel their Gender Day 
event due to serious threats.

The local council in Chur voted against an LGBTIQ-themed 
day at city schools in March.

In September, the grand council of the Canton Valais 
supported the demand for a better inclusion of trans and 
non-binary pupils in public schools.

TURKEY
In September, the Ministry of Education announced 
introducing a new optional course on ‘The Family in Turkish 
Society’ to combat “LGBT values”.

UNITED KINGDOM
Civil society expressed grave concern about the 
government’s planned trans guidance for schools in 
England, which could forcibly out trans, non-binary and 
gender nonconforming students to their parents, place a 
blanket ban on social transitioning, and allow single-sex 
schools to refuse trans children (see here, here, here, here, 
and here). The government did not consult LGBT+ groups 
about the guidance. 

Due to delays in the guidance, NHS England took it upon 
itself to say students should not be allowed to socially 
transition, i.e. change names, pronouns, or decide which 
bathroom to use, without parents’ knowledge and consent.

A primary school in Glasgow became the first to introduce 
a comprehensive education curriculum that covers LGBT 
issues, history and culture, based on the toolkit provided 
by the government. Scotland is currently consulting on 
new sex education guidance, which is separate from LGBT 
inclusive education in the broader curriculum. 

The Northern Ireland Human Rights Commission 
found that many schools currently teach students that 
‘homosexuality’ is wrong, shaming and stigmatising young 
people. 

https://www.idealista.com/en/news/lifestyle-in-spain/2023/04/17/118426-a-guide-to-spains-new-family-law#%E2%80%9CParental+PIN%E2%80%9D+ban+not+included%C2%A0
https://www.rfsu.se/om-rfsu/press/pressmeddelanden/2023/darfor-lyfter-rfsu-barns-sexualitet/
https://www.rfsu.se/om-rfsu/press/pressmeddelanden/2023/darfor-har-sd-fel-om-genus-och-hbtq-i-skolan/
https://www.bger.ch/ext/eurospider/live/de/php/aza/http/index.php?lang=de&type=show_document&highlight_docid=aza://14-06-2023-8C_385-2022
https://www.tgns.ch/de/2023/07/transfeindlicher-lehrer-rechtmaessig-entlassen/
https://www.parlament.ch/de/ratsbetrieb/suche-curia-vista/geschaeft?AffairId=20220475
https://www.tgns.ch/de/2023/06/rueckblick-sommersession/#more-20061
https://www.20min.ch/fr/story/ils-barbouillent-le-drapeau-de-la-paix-en-le-prenant-pour-celui-des-lgbt-704993754607
https://mannschaft.com/nach-massivem-shitstorm-sagt-schule-in-staefa-gender-tag-ab/
https://mannschaft.com/churer-gemeinderat-lehnt-lgbtiq-thementag-an-schulen-ab/
https://parlement.vs.ch/app/de/search/document/175859
https://balkaninsight.com/2023/09/12/turkey-introduces-family-course-in-schools-to-fight-homosexuality/
https://mermaidsuk.org.uk/schools/
https://metro.co.uk/2023/06/20/i-came-out-as-trans-to-my-school-counsellor-new-guidelines-will-hurt-kids-18984166/
https://www.thepinknews.com/2023/04/16/schools-conservative-party-out-parents-trans-non-binary-gender/
https://www.theguardian.com/society/2023/jul/17/teachers-in-england-will-have-to-tell-parents-if-children-question-their-gender
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/gender-schools-lgbt-government-guidance-b2359892.html
https://www.thepinknews.com/2023/04/02/keir-starmer-hypocrite-trans-rights-sunday-times-interview/
https://uk.news.yahoo.com/government-hasn-t-had-single-152045286.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/education/trans-policy-schools-rishi-sunak-b2410569.html
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2023/09/21/nhs-guidance-transgender-schools-change-pronouns-parents/
https://www.theguardian.com/education/2023/sep/21/parents-should-know-if-school-pupils-socially-transition-says-nhs-england
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/trans-children-need-parental-consent-nhs-tells-schools-tnxt7lbqn
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/primary-school-first-to-bring-lgbt-inclusive-education-into-curriculum-7hzrbwmkk
https://lgbteducation.scot/toolkit/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/guidance-delivery-relationships-sexual-health-parenthood-rshp-education-scottish-schools/pages/3/
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-northern-ireland-65871730
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